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7 of 7 review helpful A celebration of evolution if you really think about it By Loretta G Breuning This book describes 
behaviors that appear in most mammalian species dominance hierarchies sexual rivalry threat displays alliance 
building and violence toward males females and even children at times It shows that demonic behaviors promote 
reproductive success in the animal world which of course means they re natu Whatever their virtues men are more 
violent than women Why do men kill rape and wage war and what can we do about it Demonic Males offers startling 
new answers to these questions Drawing on the latest discoveries about human evolution and about our closest living 
relatives the great apes the book unfolds a compelling argument that the secrets of a peaceful society may well be first 
a sharing of power between males and females and second a high le com If you harbor a sneaking suspicion that men 
are a herd of ignoble savages then this book is for you Authors Wrangham and Peterson will confirm your instincts It 
turns out that hyperviolent social behavior is deeply rooted in male human genes and common 
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